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</tr>
<tr>
<td>cognitive prosthesis intervention 326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cognitive rating scales 130–131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cognitive rehabilitation, definition 397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cognitive reserves, AD risk 272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cognitive stimulation 813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition 397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cognitive training 397–398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comprehensive programme 399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>computer-assisted interventions 398–399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>effect on brain function 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>future directions 399–400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>long-term outcomes 399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non-compliance 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also memory training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen–Mansfield Agitation Inventory (CMAI) 312, 313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative Depression Study 503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>collateral sprouting 42, 43</td>
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<tr>
<td>commissioner–provider split 747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commission for Social Care Inspection (CSCI) 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in care homes 79, 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>difficulties in history-taking 601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ethnic groups 714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family/caregivers with psychiatrist in long-term care 791, 792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>non-verbal, different cultures 714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in US private practice 778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community-based ambulatory care, in US 777–784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also private practice (US)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>community care 746, 750, 753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>elderly people with learning disability 691–692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>post-discharge, suicidal behaviour 563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in US 783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Care Act 2005 853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Act 1983 851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Act 2007 852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percy Commission 850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>computational anatomy, in AD 262–270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cortical maps in MCI vs AD 264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cortical thickness mapping 262–264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition/description 262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hippocampal radial mapping 268, 269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tensor-based morphometry 265–268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>time-lapse maps and trajectory 264–265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>computed tomography (CT) 124, 125, 433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alzheimer’s disease 301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>herpes simplex encephalitis 431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>principle and technique 433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution improvements 433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>structural imaging of brain 433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>white matter lesions 344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>computer-assisted cognitive interventions 398–399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>medication with 399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMT inhibitors, depression in Parkinson’s disease 475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>confidentiality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>different cultures 714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>family involvement (US private practice) 781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>genetic tests 127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>confusion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acute see delirium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chronic see dementia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECT side effect 529, 532, 533</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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Darby and Joan syndrome 695
dehydropiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS) 47
dehydropiandrosterone (DHEA) 47
dehydratation 118
degree of pineal calcification (DOC) 300
dehydration 118
dehydriopiodristone (DHEA) 47
replacement therapy 47
dehydropiandrosterone sulfate (DHEAS) 47
delirium 195–200, 805
active 195
aetiology 196–197
Alzheimer’s disease with 226, 326–327
anaesthesics effect 817–818
cholinergic mechanisms 821–822
costs related to 195, 805
dementia confusion 197–198, 204
dementia with 198, 226, 326–327, 805
diagnosis, missed in general care hospitals 803, 805
diagnosis in offenders 696
differential diagnosis, schizophrenia 599–600
drugs causing 198
DMT-IV diagnostic criteria 195, 196, 204
emergence (after anaesthesia) 817
focused intervention trials, impact 197
history-taking 601
ICD-10 classification 106
incident (after admission to hospital) 805
interval (after anaesthesia) 817–818
investigations 123
liaison psychiatry and 805
malnutrition as risk factor 824
management 197
medical diagnosis with 805
misdiagnosis 195, 196, 803
mixed 195
MMSE in assessment 146
mortality 838
paranoid 600
pathophysiology 196–197
population at risk 196
post-hip fracture 197
risk/prevention 199, 805, 807
postoperative 817–818
prediction, IQCODE use 149
prescribing/preparing factors 818
risk factors 818
presentation and symptoms 195–196
prevalence 195, 805
prevalent (at admission to hospital) 805
prevention 197
quiet 195, 196
rating scales 195
as risk factor for death/dementia 195, 204
risk factors 196, 198, 805, 818, 824
subcategories 195
subsyndromal 196
susceptibility, factors 196, 198
treatment approaches 198–199, 805, 838
behavioural stabilization 198
drug treatment 198–199
treatment of causes 198
‘delirium with Lewy bodies’ 366
Delis-Kaplan battery 391
delusion(s) 114
aetiology 605
Alzheimer’s disease 228, 229, 312, 324
of abandonment 326
as confabulation 326
drug management see antipsychotic drugs
non-pharmacological management 326–327
of theft 114, 229, 312, 326, 600
CBT outcome 606
classification 114
in depression, management 553
incidence/prevalences 597
paranoid 599
Alzheimer’s disease 229, 312
partition 596, 599, 605
persecutory 592, 599, 605
primary 114
schizophrenia 599
types 605
delusional disorder
differential diagnosis 600–601
late-onset 592, 593, 601
late-onset schizophrenia vs 593, 596, 601
organic, schizophrenia vs 600
schizophrenia vs 596
dementia
in 19th century 4
aetiology 723–724
cardiovascular risk factors 723
cross-cultural 719
environmental factors 723, 805, 810
factors 723
nutritional factors 723
aggressive behaviour 229, 695
alcoholic see alcoholic dementia
in Alzheimer’s disease
subtypes (ICD-10 DCR) 106
see also Alzheimer’s disease (AD)
Alzheimer’s disease without 205
anaesthesia effect 817
cholinergic mechanisms 821–822
assessment, NICE guidance 806
behavioural and psychological symptoms (BPSD) 210–211, 312, 719
in Africa 734
assessment 762
management and prevention 762–763
care in
China and Hong Kong 738
ethics see ethics/ethical issues
goals 410, 413
South Asia 731–732
care burden 66, 557, 731
caregivers see caregivers/carers
care homes see care homes
care vs treatment needs 750, 751
causes of death 838
in China 737–738
classification 105–108, 201–206, 342
10/66 group criteria 204–205
‘Alzheimerization’ 204
current systems 201
DSM-IV 107
DSM-IV-TR 201, 202, 208
future challenges 204–205
future groupings 107
historical background 203–204
The text is too long to display here. It appears to be an index of subjects related to dementia, Alzheimer's disease, and other related topics.
depression (geriatric) continued
protective factors
in China 739
strengthening in preventive
programmes 846
psychomotor changes 113
psychosocial factors affecting 515
psychotic 496, 566
ECT for 530, 532
offenders 696, 697
public health education on 526
rapid cycling 458, 474
rating scales 141, 497–498, 569
used in Parkinson’s disease 473
see also Geriatric Depression Scale
(GDS)
reasons for not seeking help 518
recurrent 98, 458, 496
amygdala volume reduction 489
relapse rates, after ECT 530
response inhibition, neuroimaging 489,
491
reversible dementia 386
risk factors 486–487, 506
reducing in preventive programmes
846
screening 511, 515
different ethnic groups 714
in general hospitals 804
by GPs 525
South Asia 731
seasonal pattern 566
secondary 510
severe 617
ECT for 529
with psychotic features, case study
636–637
sociodemographic correlates
(cross-cultural) 718–719
somatization 495, 508, 521, 524
somatized, features 510, 638
as spectrum 566
spirituality and 742
stigma surrounding 519, 521, 524, 526
stress triggering 509
as stroke risk factor 469, 567
subsyndromal 498, 566
suicidal ideation 497, 512, 560, 806
management 563
suicide 505, 512, 524
assessment 553
general hospital patients 806
management 553, 563
as outcome 505, 509, 512, 524
prevention 562
risk, hospitalization in 553, 562
risk/risk factors 500, 553
support network, negative exchange loop
464–465
as syndrome 565–568
assessment 568–570
management 511, 563
barriers to (ethnic groups) 518–519
China 739
community settings 524–528
 costs 565
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culturally sensitive 526
discontinuities in system for 518
drug therapy after ECT 530
ECT see electroconvulsive therapy
(ECT)
in general hospitals 806
inadequacy 511
in medical psychiatric inpatient unit
788
personality disorder impact 652
pharmacological 537–542
post-stroke 516
pretreatment considerations 537
repetitive transcranial magnetic
stimulation (rTMS) 534
in residential homes 526
response, MRI volumetric studies
489–490
see also antidepressants; depression
(geriatric), management
treatment-resistant antidepressant
management 539–540
ECT for 530
unipolar 496
unipolar to bipolar switch 577
‘vascular’ see vascular depression
vascular disease and 468–472, 487
depression as risk factor for 469, 497
depression complicating 468, 496–497
relationship mechanisms 469–470
suicide prevention/risk 560, 561
treatment 470
vulnerability 496
white matter hyperintensities (WMHs)
490, 496
without sadness 114, 496
depression–executive dysfunction syndrome
458, 468, 474
‘depression of Alzheimer’s disease’ (dAD)
228
see also under depression (geriatric)
depressive episode
classification 457–458
major see depression, major
minor 457
depressive pseudodementia 386, 474
depressive syndromes 565–572
deprivation of liberty 10, 761, 853
Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DOLS)
761, 851, 853
desflurane 822
desipramine 537
in anxiety/anxiety disorders 628
developmental disability, in offenders 696
dexamethasone suppression test (DST) 569
dexametomidine, delirium management
199
DHA-derived neuroprotectin D1 (NPD1)
404
dhat 714
diabetes mellitus
beta-amyloid clearance reduction
272–273
depression as risk factor 469
depression complicating 468
insulin-dependent, ECT contraindication
and 531
myo-inositols changes 448–449
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders IV see DSM-IV
dialectical behaviour therapy (DBT) 546
personality disorders 658
studies/trials using 546
diazepam
half-life 680
metabolism 56
pharmacodynamics 58
diet
AD prevention 275
memory improvement 403–404
see also nutrition; nutritional deficiencies
dietary restriction, longevity and 53
differential reinforcement 325
diffuse plaques 287
diffusion tensor imaging (DTI)
alcoholic dementia 379
effects of ageing 18
limitations 21
normal ageing 17, 18
quantification of data 18
regional quantification of data 18
white-matter lesions in depression
490–491
diltiazem, pharmacodynamics 58
diphenhydramine, pharmacodynamics 58
directly managed units (DMUs) 746
Direct Observation of non-Clinical Skills
(DoNCS) 862
disability 66
assessment of extent 811
care home residents 78
cognitive impairment contributing to 67
definition 66
depression aetiology 719
levels, age-specific trends 87–88
physical/mental disorder contribution
722–723
prevalence 207
affluent vs non-affluent countries 207
decline from 1980s 67
estimating methods 67
increase in and concerns over 183
in terms of activities of daily living
66–67
progressive nature 763
risk with alcohol use 676
weighting, of dementia 722
disability adjusted life years (DALYs) 176
Disability Assessment for Dementia (DAD)
305
disability-free life expectancy 67
‘disability paradox’ 184, 186
disclosure avoidance (by patients),
personality disorders 655–656
discrimination
age-based (Equality Bill 2009) 525
elderly people with learning disability
692
against lesbian, gay and bisexual (LGB)
people 76
disengagement theory 731
DSM-IV continued
personality disorder vs unremitted disorder 657
symptomatology 649
see also anxiety disorders; depression (geriatric)
Axis II disorders 649, 651
see also personality disorders
bipolar disorder 458, 576
dementia, prevalence in low-middle-income countries 720
depression 457–458, 495, 508, 565, 566
in Parkinson’s disease 473
prevalence in America 480, 482
prevalence in Asia 483
prevalence in Australia 485
prevalence in Europe 480
dysphasia, Alzheimer’s disease 226
dysfunctional beliefs 639
dysfunctional behaviour 639
DIC-10 differences 107
limitations 107
mania 576
mood disorders 457–459
neurotic disorders 611–612, 614
personality disorders 656
post-traumatic stress disorder 641
somatoform disorders 636
vascular dementia 342
DSM-IV-TR
delirium 204
diagnostic criteria 195, 196
dementia 201, 202, 208
personality disorders 649, 651, 655, 657
DSM-V
personality disorders 652
psychotic disorders 591, 592
DTI see diffusion tensor imaging (DTI)
duty of care 766
dying, care of 838–843
international perspective 838–839
see also palliative care
dynamic psychotherapy, PTSD 642
DYRK1A gene 282
Dysarthria 330, 334
Dysfunctional behaviour 639
Dysfunctional beliefs 639
Dyslexia 132
Dyspareunia 707, 708–709
Dysphasia, Alzheimer’s disease 226
Dysphonia 113
dysprosodia 132
dysplasia 227, 348
development 282
economics of ageing 90–96
see also costs(s); health economics
economic stress, carers of dementia 731
ectodomain shedding 289
education coping behaviour link 465
as dementia risk factor 209
depression prevalence correlation 719
effect on normal vs abnormal cognitive ageing 209
geriatric psychiatry see training health link 464
healthy/affordable eating 826
liaison psychiatry 804–805
long-term care staff 791
MMSE and 145
nutrition 826, 827
by private practitioners 780
professional liaison psychiatry 804–805
medical psychiatric inpatient unit 789
suicide prevention strategy 561, 562
see also training
EEG see electroencephalography (EEG)
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) 275, 404
eigenvalues 18
ejaculation 706
disorders 708
premature 708
problems 707
elder abuse 835–837
abuser characteristics 836
categories 835
definition 835
domestic 835
institutional 835, 836
management 836
natural history 836
physical 835, 836
prevalence and incidence 835
psychological 835, 836
recognition 836
risk factors 835, 836
signs and symptoms 837
victim characteristics 835–836
Elder Life Program, The 805
‘elderly adolescentism’ 559
elderly people see older people; specific topics
elderly support ratio 207
electrocardiography (ECG) 125–126, 345
electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) 529–536
administration 532
adverse effects 530, 531, 533
bilateral vs unilateral electrode placement 532
bipolar disorder 582
brief pulse 532, 533
consent 529, 533
contraindications 531–532
depression 511, 529–530, 532, 563
continuation pharmacotherapy after 530
evidence base for efficacy 529–530
meta-analysis 530
in Parkinson’s disease 475, 531
dose titration 532
effect in dementia 533
frequency of use in elderly 529
indications 529–531
involuntary 533
maintenance and continuation 532–533
mania 531
modified, in China 739
NICE guidance 530, 531, 533
obsessive–compulsive disorder 634
outpatient 532
psychiatric history-taking 110
schizophrenia 531
seizures during 532
electroencephalography (EEG) 126
Creutzfeld–Jakob disease (CJD) 126, 374
Lewy body dementia 366
neurofeedback for cognitive enhancement 406
quantitative (qEEG) 126
rhythms normal aging (resting EEG) 38
quantitative 39
surface Laplacian transformation (coherence analysis) 38
sleep, in depression 569
electrolytes, alcohol abuse effect on 666
electromyogram (EMG) 702
Ely Hospital Report (1969) 9
Embryonic stem cells (ESCs) 330, 334, 335
Emergency Medical Service (EMS) 745–746
emotional blunting
frontotemporal dementia 348
PTSD 641
emotional distress
distinction with mental illness 97
presentations in different cultural groups 714
see also distress; stress
emotional liability 114
empowering elderly people 848
enalapril, pharmacodynamics 58
encephalitis, herpes simplex see herpes simplex encephalitis
encephalopathy, bismuth 380
endocrine system, effects on CNS 45
end-of-life care
indications 839–840
legal frameworks, NHS continuing care 761
NHS continuing care 764–765
people with learning disability 692
see also palliative care
endoscopy 124
endothelial dysfunction, vascular disease
and depression 470
enhanced outpatient treatment programme 801
Enriched Opportunities Programme 81
enteral nutritional support, decision on, ethics 413
entorhinal cortex, neurofibrillary tangles 295
eyes continued
  inspection 118
  movements, assessment 133
face–name associations 398
functional MRI (fMRI) 439
face recognition impairment, semantic dementia 349
Facial Recognition Task 392
faith communities, supportive 743
falls
Alzheimer’s disease 230, 763
Lewy body dementias 366
minimizing 763
risk assessment 763
families
care role, US private practice and 781
communication with, long-term care in US 791, 792
contact with, in schizophrenia 604
dementia care by, in China 738
different cultures 714
disability affecting, rehabilitation and 811
dysfunctional relationships, alcohol abuse and 666
end-of-life issues, NHS continuing care 764
extended, depression management 526
informal carers 91
multigenerational transactions 464
role in depression treatment 667–668
role in depression management 526
structure changes in China 738
depression in South Asia 731
support
dementia care in South Asia 732
in depression, ethnic groups 520
lacking, depression associated 520
see also family caregivers
Family Caregiver Alliance 422, 424
family caregivers 91, 415–420
assessment (health/stress levels) 416–417
diverse ethnic groups 417
domains to assess 416–417
best practices for supporting 417–418
evidence-based treatments 417–418
individualization 417, 418
multi-component treatments 418
programmes 418, 419
care recipient’s behavioural impairments 830, 832
definition 829
dementia vs non-dementia 830
ethnic groups and cultural diversity 415–416, 417
health impact of caregiving 415, 830–831
anxiety 831
depression 830–831
mental health outcomes 415, 830–831
physical health outcomes 831
knowledge about dementia 416, 417
positive and negative outcomes 830
public policy and cost implications 829
relocating recipient to nursing homes 831–832
resources for 417
social support for 417
stress 415–416, 829, 830
assessment 416
factors affecting 415, 830
models 829–830
stressors 830
support groups 418–419
support services 418–419, 831–832
see also caregivers/carers
Family Caregivers Alliance 416
family history
Alzheimer’s disease 238, 246
bipolar disorder 577, 579
as dementia risk factor 209
depression 486–487, 568
FTD 353
psychiatric history-taking 110
Family Involvement in Care (FIC) 832
family psychoeducational programme, psychotic disorders 606
fast axonal transport (FAT), APP transport 291
fat, body, increase with age 56
fatigue syndrome see neuasthenia
[18F]FDDNP-PET 259–260, 264
fatigue syndrome see neuroasthenia
[18F]-FLAIR images 434
flupentixol, absorption 55
flashback episodes 640
flavonoids 199
flashbulb memories 62
‘fluid abilities’ 62
fluorine-18 28
18F-fluoro-2-deoxy-glucose (FDG)-PET see FDG-PET scans
flutamide 199
fluoxetine in anxiety 628
in depression 538
in dysthymia 498
with rivastigmine 308
flupentixol, absorption 55
fluvonoxamine
in Alzheimer’s disease 319
in anxiety 628
in treatment-resistant depression 539
focal psychotherapy, adjustment disorder 642
folate deficiency 123
dementia aetiology 723
folate supplements 404, 407
Alzheimer’s disease 308
follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) 46
food intake
alcohol abuse and 666
reduced, in dementia 764
see also diet; nutrition
forensic history, psychiatric history-taking 112
forensic psychiatrists 696, 697, 698
forgetting, age-related 499
Forkhead transcription factors 53
forward-digit span 131
‘Foundation’ Trusts 747
FOX03A gene 53
FP-CIT 366
fractional anisotropy 18, 20, 21
white-matter lesions in depression 491
frailty 66, 196
frailty index 66
France
depression prevalence 480
palliative care 838
free radicals 282
Freud, Sigmund 611, 633, 636, 650
frontal ageing hypothesis 61
frontal brain, volume reduction in normal ageing 17
frontal lobe
executive functioning 234
NAA decrease in normal ageing 447
frontal lobe dementia, forensic history and offence 112
frontal lobe lesions 37
frontolimbic region, fMRI activation, depression 491
frontotemporal dementia (FTD) 348
behavioural variant (bvFTD) 348
Addenbrooke’s Cognitive Assessment 131
age of onset 348
behavioural changes 130, 235
classification, DSM-IV-TR 201
clinical presentation 348–349
evaluation, diagnosis and imaging 30, 31, 350–351
incidence 348
left-sided atrophy 350
memory impairment not main symptom 204, 348
mutations 127, 353
pathology and neurogenetics 351–353
right temporal variant 132
brain functional changes 30, 350
cognitive impairment, personality disorders vs 657
learning disability with 689
magnetic resonance spectroscopy 451
offenders 696
as a proteinopathy (tau) 377
treatment 353
effect on brain function 32
frontotemporal dementia (FTD) syndromes 348–359
behavioural variant (bvFTD) see
frontotemporal dementia (FTD)
clinical evaluation and diagnosis 350–351
clinical features 348–350
course and management 353
FTDP-IF 353
FTDP-MND 353
FTDP-NT 353
FTDP-U 353
FTDP-UPS 353
histopathology of variants 352
pathology and neurogenetics 351–353
PNFA see progressive non-fluent aphasia (PNFA)
semantic dementia see semantic dementia (SD)
variants, relationship between 351–352
frontotemporal lobar degenerations 351
asymmetric atrophy, progressive
non-fluent aphasia (PNFA) 349
brain functional changes 30
F-spondin 293
functional abilities 176–182
age of onset of condition affecting 178
in Alzheimer’s disease 227
improvement (non-pharmacological interventions) 326
assessment 176–177
by family and clinicians 177
measures/rating scales 179–181
normative basis 176
preference-weighted approaches 176–177
‘core’ set 176
cultural factors affecting 178
decision-making capacity 177
environment affecting 178
impaired see functional decline/changes
influences affecting 177–178
‘recovery’ 177
social functioning 177
see also activities of daily living (ADL);
functional capacity; functional health status; life skills
functional aging 65–69
concept development 66
see also functional health status
Functional Assessment Staging procedure (FAST) 162, 166
advantages 166
as Medicare ‘gold standard’ 166
MMSE relationship 166
neuronal number decline 166, 167
time course of changes (normal to AD) 163
functional capacity 176
impaired see functional decline/changes
neuropsychological performance 179
see also functional abilities
functional compensation theory 438–439, 440, 441
functional decline/changes 30–32
adaptation and compensation 29
Alzheimer’s disease 29–30
frontotemporal dementia 30
frontotemporal lobar degenerations 30
Lewy-body associated disorders 30
mild cognitive impairment 29–30
neurodegenerative disorders 29–30
non-fluent progressive aphasia (NFPA) 30
normal ageing 29
semantic dementia 30
functional disability, model 178–179
functional disorders
community mental health team management 756
day hospitals 754
treated in private psychiatric hospitals
(US) 796
functional health status 65–67
cognitive function 66
factors affecting 66–67
frailty 66
long-term trends and policy implications 67
performance measures 66
self-reported 66
see also disability; functional abilities
functional imaging 28–35, 36
benefits 28
clinical applications 32
depression (geriatric) 491–492
frontotemporal dementia 350
MRI see functional MRI (fMRI)
techniques 28–29
functional limitation, definition 66
activation, definition 438
activation in MTL
changes in AD 439–440
changes in MCI 440–441
normal ageing 439
see also medial temporal lobe (MTL) in AD 439–440
advantages 437
applications 435, 437
blocked and event-related designs 435
dehystrogenization 438, 439
in depression 491
hyperactivation in MTL 441, 442
hypoposition in MTL 441, 442
methodological challenges in older people 435
neural networks supporting memory function 439
neural ageing 438–439
pharmacological, drug efficacy in AD/MCI 442
physiological basis 437–438
resting state (rs-fMRI) 32, 439
task-related 437
functional neuroimaging see functional imaging
functional specialization studies 29
functional units, age-related loss 55
funding
behavioural management, in AD 327
geriatries psychiatrists’ training 858
mental health workforce study in US 858
NHS 747–748
rehabilitation 812, 813
research 8
short-termism 813
US geriatric mental health care see
Medicaid (US); Medicare (US)
see also cost(s)
GABA 36
in AD 296
delirium pathophysiology 197
magnetic resonance spectroscopy 446
gag reflex, testing 120
gait
assessment 121, 130
cerebrovascular disease 130
instability, Parkinson’s disease dementia 365
Lewy body dementias 365, 366
normal pressure hydrocephalus 130
Parkinson’s disease 130
galantamine 305
Alzheimer’s disease 296–297
cognitive benefits 305
donepezil comparison 306
dosing 305, 314
effect on brain function 32
Lewy body dementias 367–368
neuropsychiatric effects 308
side effects 305, 314, 368
gamma glutamyl transpeptidase (γGT) 123
gastric acid, secretion 55
gastrointestinal system, examination 119
gaze, supranuclear 133
gender
affective disorder risk 460
alcohol abuse, age of onset 674
alcohol use prevalence 672
Alzheimer’s disease risk 271
apoe and Alzheimer’s disease 245, 246, 271
benzodiazepine misuse 681
brain atrophy in alcohol abuse 379
coping abilities and resource deficits 466
dementia incidence, Lundby study 222, 223, 224
as dementia risk factor 209
depression aetiology 618, 719
depression prevalence 618
sociodemographic correlates (cross-cultural) 718
Down syndrome 282
social networks 719
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gериатрическое отделение (Англия) 749–752, 759
clinical guidelines 751
historical background 749
key components 750–751
long-stay beds 751
New Ways of Working 750
primary vs secondary care 749–750
specialist services 751
theoretical basis 749
see also old age psychiatry development (UK)
Geriatric Research, Education, and Clinical Centers (GRECC) 422, 423–424
geriiatrics, development 7
Germany
co-ordination and management 46
palliative care 838
Gerstmann–Sträussler–Scheinker Disease 376
ghrelin 45
ghrelin analogue 46
Ginkgo biloba 308
adverse effects 403, 404
memory enhancement 403, 407
use in China 738
glaucoma, ECT treatment 531
glial cell-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) 42, 331
Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF) 179, 180
Global Burden of Disease 717, 721, 722
Global Deterioration Scale (GDS) 162, 164, 170
abridged scale 164
AD severity assessment 163, 164–166
advantages 165
Clinical Dementia Rating comparison 165
mild cognitive impairment 163, 164
MMSE relationship 165
reliability and validity 165
scoring 165
subjective cognitive impairment (SCI) 163, 164
time course of changes (normal to AD) 163
Global Mental Health Assessment Tool (GMHAT) 174, 175
glomerular filtration rate (GFR), drugs 56–57
glucocebrodiosidase (GBA) 364
deficiency 364
GBA gene mutations 367
‘glucocorticoid cascade’ 273
glucocebrodiosidosis, AD risk and 273
glucose 258–259
blood
control, delirium pathophysiology 197
cerebral metabolism
FDG-PET scans 258–259
PET studies 258
glucocorticoids, AD risk and 273
‘glucocorticoid cascade’ 273
glucocerebrosidase (GBA) 364
glomerular filtration rate (GFR), drugs 56
glutamate
Alzheimer’s disease 296, 307
delirium pathophysiology 197
excitotoxicity 307
recycling 28
role/functions 296
uptake change, calcium homeostasis
abnormality 292
glutamate/glutamine magnetic resonance spectroscopy 446
Alzheimer’s disease 451
depression 448, 449
memantine effect 451
glutamatergic deficit, in AD 296, 297
glutathione S-transferase (GST) 405
glycaemic control, delirium pathophysiology 197
glycogen synthase kinase 3 (GSK-3) 292, 293, 579, 583
GMS-AGECAT 479
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diverse or restricted, well-being and 466
gender differences 719
size reduced with age 466, 719
see also social support; support network
social policies 99
Social Skills Performance Assessment (SSPA) 179, 181
social support
in AD 325
in affective disorders 465
coping abilities and 464, 465
depression management 525
for family caregivers 417
gender difference in 618
importance/role 98, 100
lacking, depression associated 98, 520, 618, 719
in mental disorders 98, 464, 465, 466
suicide prevention 562
for widows/widowers 845
for women, resource deficits and 466
see also social networks; supportive relationships
social withdrawal, sexual activity problems leading to 74
social workers
gerontological, in US 857
role in private psychiatric hospital 797
socioeconomic disadvantage, depression prevalence 718–719
socioeconomic status, coping behaviours 465
solvent exposure, long-term, dementia associated 380
somatic cell therapy 330–341
definition 334
somatization 636, 638
cultural differences, emotional distress 714
depression and 495, 508, 521, 524
South Asia 731
in general hospitals 806–807
management 511
somatization disorder 636
somatoform disorders 636–639
classification 636
clinical presentations 636–637
conversion disorders vs 643
diagnostic features 613, 614
epidemiology 637
in general hospitals 806–807
outcomes 638
personality disorders vs 657
treatment 638
somatopause 45–46
somatostatin 45–46
in AD 296
South America, depression prevalence 483
South Asia, mental illness 730–734
care arrangements for elderly 731–732
dementia as hidden problem 730
dementia diagnosis/screening 730
dementia prevalence 719, 721, 722, 730
vascular dementia vs AD 719, 730
depression 731
resource limitation for care 731
South Asians (in UK), depression attitudes to seeking help for 520, 521, 522
barriers to care for 518, 519, 522
concepts and causation 520
diagnosis and symptoms 525
facilitators to care 519–520
family as source of help 520
somatization/medicalization 521
South East Asia, vascular dementia and AD prevalence 719, 730
spaced retrieval 326, 398
spatial perception ability, testing 392
speech
assessment 391
content 131
fluent 132
in Mental State Examination (MSE) 113–114
non-fluent 132
Alzheimer’s disease 227
perseverative 113–114
in physical examination 118
poverty of 113
pressure of 113
progressive non-fluent aphasia (PNFA) 349
semantic dementia 349
see also language
spirituality 741–744
coping strategies, for depression 518, 520
definitions 741
dementia and 742
depression and psychosis 742
health benefits 741
stress process model 415
stress reduction techniques 406
stroke
alcohol use and 675
dementia 342
clinical course 343
epidemiology 343–344
IQCODE prediction of 149
pathogenesis 344
time of onset 343
see also vascular dementia (VaD)
depression after 468, 515–517, 552, 567, 569, 619, 719
diagnosis 515
left-sided vs right-sided stroke 567
prevalence 515
prevention 516
treatment 516
depression as risk factor of 469, 567
ECT after 531
lesion location, depression association 515, 567
mania after 574
manic precipitated by 574
meningovascular neurosyphilis vs 428
neurogenesis after 334
prevalence, in China 737
prevention 345
risk factors 344
depression 469, 567
risperidone causing 58
see also cerebrovascular disease
Stroop color-word interference 491
Stroop Color Word test 21, 392, 491
structural changes (brain)
macrostructural 17, 36
microstructural 18
Structured Interview for Disorders of Personality scale (SIDP-R) 651, 655
structure–function correlations, MRI, normal ageing 17
Study of Health and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) study
subcortical–cortical pathway disconnection 344
subcortical dementia 233
subcortical hyperintensities, mania 574
subcortical lesions, alcoholic dementia 378
subcortical syndromes, observation in 130
subdural haematoma (SDH) 384
reversible dementia 385, 386
subgranule layer (SGL) of dentate gyrus, neurogenesis 291, 332
subjective cognitive impairment (SCI) 164
Functional Assessment Staging (FAST) 167
GDS scale 163, 164
time course 163
see also pre-mild cognitive impairment
substance abuse 679
by abusers of the elderly 836
bipolar disorder co-morbidity 577
definitions 679, 680
mood disorders due to 566
see also alcohol abuse; drug misuse
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) 177, 774
substances of abuse 679
dementia associated 380
substantia nigra, mitochondrial mutations 53
substituted judgement standard 411
subsyndromal depression (SSD) 498, 566
subventricular zone (SVZ) changes, olfaction impairment 334
neurogenesis 291, 332
thickening in Huntington’s disease 334
thinning in Parkinson’s disease 334
successful ageing 70–73
biomedical theories 71
definition 70, 72
good self-rated health correlation 71, 72
lay definitions/views 70, 71–72
multidimensional models 70
parameters, associations between pairs 72
psychological models/resources 70–71
Ryff’s theoretical model 71
see also normal ageing
suicidal behaviour 559–564
Alzheimer’s disease and 560, 561, 806
deterrents 562
hospitalization for 562
hospitalization outcomes 563
management 562–563
risk factors 559–561
adulthood factors 560
biological factors 561
demographic factors 559
early life factors 559–560
late life factors 560–561
physical health/disability 560–561
prevalence 559–561
psychopathology 560
psychosocial factors 561
suicidal ideation 563
in depression 497, 512, 560
prevalence 559
religions views affecting 742
suicide
acceptability, different ethnic groups 714–715
after homicide 695
attempted, decline in rates with age 559
depression see depression (geriatric), suicide
methods, China 739
prevention strategies 561–563
indicated prevention 562–563
selective prevention 561–562
universal prevention 561
rates 559, 806
China 739–740
depression, in South Asia 731
religions views 742
risk 559
in depression 500
reduced with spiritual beliefs 741
risk assessment 562
‘sundowning’ 703
subjective dismutation 282
superoxide dismutase 3 gene 53
Supervised Community Treatment (SCT) 852
support groups, family caregivers 418–419
supportive relationships 98, 464, 465
dementia patients in care homes 80
in mental disorders 98
see also social support
support network
activation difficulty in depression 464–465
patients of US private practice 781
see also social networks
support-orientated track, private psychiatric hospitals (US) 799
support services
family caregivers 418–419, 831–832
in rehabilitation 811
suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN) 48, 300, 700
sleep disturbances in AD 703
supraneural gaze 133
‘surface dyslexia’ 349
surgical teams, liaison with mental health teams see liaison psychiatry
surrogates, decision making 411, 412, 769
surveillance, dementia patients 413
surrogates, decision making 411, 412, 769
syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic hormone (SIADH) 122, 123
α-synuclein 360
deposition, pathogenesis 363, 365
gene mutation, Parkinson’s disease 127
gene triplication 367
Lewy body dementia aetiology 363
α-synucleinopathies see Lewy body dementia spectrum
synucleinopathy, early, REM sleep behaviour disorder 702
syphilis
investigations 124, 428
neurosyphilis 384, 428
ocular 428
treatment 428
Systematic Treatment Enhanced Program for Bipolar Disorder (STEP-BD) 580, 583
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) 124

TAR DNA-binding protein 43 (TDP-43) 348, 351, 352
task simplification 326
tau 287, 292, 351
anaesthetic effect 822
antibodies 253
conditional transgenic mouse model 253, 254
FTD variants with/without 351–353
haptotype H1 and H2 282
hyperphosphorylation 240, 252, 287, 291–292, 352
GSK3 association 292
inclusions 252
increased in AD 300
isoforms 252
mutations 254
frontotemporal dementia 127
normal ageing and MCI 295
phosphorylation genes regulating 282
signalling cascade regulating 293
sites, and enzymes 292
see also neurofibrillary tangles
tau kinase, inhibitors 309
tauopathies 108, 352
transgenic mouse models 252–253
see also frontotemporal dementia (FTD) syndromes
TCAs see tricyclic antidepressants
TDP-43 348, 351, 352
technetium-99m labelled ethylcysteinate dimer (99mTc-ECD) 257
technetium-99m labelled hexamethylpropyleneamine (99mTc-HMPAO) 257
Tele-Check 562
Tele-Help 561–562
telomere sequences, shortening 52
temazepam, pharmacodynamics 58
temporal arteritis 700
temporal lobe atrophy, in MCI vs AD 266, 267
Temporal Orientation Test (TOT) 389
temporoparietal cortex, in AD 29
Test of Everyday Attention 137
testosterone, age-related changes in levels 46–706, 708
in women 706
test-retest reliability 142
MMSE 145
‘tet-off system’ models 254
terapy of mind 349
therapeutic alliance, personality disorders 659
therapeutic drug monitoring 126, 537
therapeutic nihilism 525
therapeutic relationship, personality disorders 659
thermoregulation, impairment 58
thiamine 379
deficiency 378, 379
replacement 826
thiazide diuretics, lithium interactions 581
thioridazine, in Alzheimer’s disease 314
thought in Alzheimer’s disease 227
challenging, in CBT 544
content and form 114
in Mental State Examination (MSE) 114
thought diary 544, 545
thiouracil antibodies 47
thyroid dysfunction, reversible dementia 384
thyroid function testing (TFT) 124
thyroid hormones 384
age-related changes 47
thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH) 47
thyrotrophin-releasing hormone (TRH) 47
thyroxine (T4) 47
TOR pathway 53, 54
‘total pain’ 839
total sleep time (TST) 701
Tourette’s syndrome 632
traditional healers 715
training
career choice 860
doctors 748
geriatric psychiatrists 814, 860–863
consensus curriculum 861
postgraduate schools 862
recent developments 860–861
geriatric psychiatrists in Canada 861, 862
geriatric psychiatrists in UK 8–9, 854–856, 860
advanced training 855
content, assessment and appraisal 862
continuing professional development 855–856
core training 855
development/growth as specialty 854
duration 854, 855
formative/summative assessments 862
lifelong learning 856
postgraduate education 854
postgraduate schools 862
undergraduate teaching 854
geriatric psychiatrists in US 857–859, 860, 861, 862
ACGME program requirements 857–858
funding for studies on 858
incentives 858
mentorship 858
liaison psychiatry 804–805
on nutrition 827
provision 860–861
see also education
tranquilizers
misuse 682
see also antipsychotic drugs; anxiolytics
transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) 37
repetitive see repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS)
thalassemia 377
transferrin
alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency 667
decline in AD 301
TfC2, as antemortem marker 301
transgenic mice see mouse models
transient ischaemic attack, risperidone causing 58